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DVD Replication L.A.
1,000 DVD replicated, color printed
$550.00 dollars your total cost

Manufactured CDs, Pressed
Retail-ready with Barcodes! Quick
Service on Glass Mastered CDs

www.hollywooddisc.com

www.microforum.ca

DVD/CD Duplicator Sales
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www.PCBees.com/Duplicators
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Next Day CD

This new feature is able to embed copy protection directly onto DVD video material for an added
duplication
barrier of protection against unwarranted duplication and ripping.
February 11, 2010 -- Vinpower Digital announced today the release of their Copy Protection
Software (CPS) technology as an optional add-on to any of their current standalone tower DVD
duplicators. The CPS technology allows users the ability to embed copy protection into their
original master discs. That master disc can then be transferred onto a Vinpower Digital enabled
duplicator and every copy will be produced with copy protection to help prevent the unauthorized
reproduction of proprietary video material.

CD/DVD Duplication
in 24 hrs Four color
print, Philadelphia PA
www.media-concepts.com

Disk backup
storage
Learn more about
Copy Protection
Quantum’s awardThe CPS technology is easy to use and is offered as winning disk backup
an optional add-on to all DVD duplicators products now.
manufactured by Vinpower Digital. The duplicator
can be used anywhere there is a suitable electrical
outlet without being tied to a computer with these
simple steps:

www.quantum.com

LG's Blu Ray/DVD
Burner
Burn Blu Ray Disks,
1. Load the supplied CPS software onto a suitable DVDs, or CDs W/ LG's
Line Of Optical
PC.
2. Plug in the CPS USB dongle with activated licenses Drives!
into your PC’s USB socket.
3. Take your DVD video master disc or file and by
utilizing the special CPS application, follow the steps
to embed the copy protection onto the master
content.
4. Transfer the new copy protected master content
from the PC onto an enabled duplicator via USB/Copy Connect or LAN/Network connectivity
5. Load blank DVD recordable discs into the duplicator’s writer drive(s) then locate the
transferred file through the duplicator’s menu keys from the internal hard drive
6. Initiate the copy process and when the finished discs all successfully copy, these discs will have
the copy protection already embedded.

www.LG.com

Video Duplication
Service
Post Production/Video
Copies Video
Editing/Transfers
/Duplication
www.WovA.com

CD, DVD, Blu-ray
services
Duplication,
replication, packaging
VHS/DVD conversion,
compression

The user will utilize 1 license for every master project/title they embed with copy protection. The
CPS software allows the user to then create as many copies as they want from a single licensed
master video image for no additional fees, making the overall costs for every copy protected
duplicated disc negligible. The CPS capability is available as an option on various size manual
towers and produces all discs simultaneously from 1-to-1 up to 1-to-15 to fit the needs of even www.VideoLabs.net
the most demanding duplication job.

“The Vinpower Digital CPS application is revolutionary as it’s the first copy protection technology that works in a standalone
duplication environment and is not reliant on hardware. The CPS is software based, so it allows the user to work with any
drive or media on the market and has unparalleled playback capability with no distortion or glitches. Plus the fact that CPS
protects against both duplication and ripping, makes this technology a true copy protection as apposed to alternatives,”
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proclaims Ryan Swerdloff, VP of Marketing at Vinpower Digital.
In addition to the CPS application, Vinpower Digital duplicator models offer many useful and advanced features like
standalone LightScribe or Labelflash printing, Copy Connection, Network capability, dynamic hard drive partitions and the
new Simultaneous Load & Copy feature. They still offer exceptional duplication capability at lightning fast speed along with
market leading features for which the Vinpower Digital duplicator series have been known, like Account Management, Auto
Counter, Multi-language support, Drive firmware upgrade ability, and so much more that helped make Vinpower the
preferred duplicator.
About Vinpower Digital
Vinpower Digital is the leading manufacturer of standalone optical disc (CD, DVD, Blu-ray) & flash (USB, SD card, Hard
Drive) duplication equipment. With our corporate office in Los Angeles, California, USA and production offices in Taipei,
Taiwan, we have the ability to deliver the most advanced and reliable standalone CD / DVD / Blu-ray &/or USB / SD / HDD
duplication controllers, manual towers, and robotic autoloaders anywhere in the world. As a true manufacture, Vinpower
Digital has the ability to OEM/ODM customized applications and equipment for qualified vendors on a number of levels. Never
satisfied with good enough, Vinpower Digital constantly pushes the envelope to develop new features and enhance their
existing product to stay in tune with the customers’ needs and expectations.
For further information on any
www.vinpowerdigital.com.
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Alex\'s aftermath brings flash flood watches to TexasIMAGE:GOES-13 visible satellite imagery from July 2 at
1331 UTC (9:31 a.m. EDT) shows a lingering stationary front straddling Texas and the Gulf Coast. The front is apparent in
the... Click here for more information. Tropical Depression Alex dissipated over the mountains of central Mexico, but his
rainy remnants have moved into south, central and western Texas. The GOES-13 satellite is keeping an eye on Alex\'s
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